Encore Academy
Because NOW is the time of your life!

Please note that there have been changes made to the Encore Academy membership options. We believe these changes will better serve our valuable members in a most positive way. Please take a moment to look over the options available to you.

Membership in the Encore Academy is not required to enroll in individual workshops. Most Encore workshops are 2 hours in length and cost $12 per person.

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

WITHOUT a college class—Workshops Only

$40 per membership term
· Includes 8 hours of select Encore workshops.
· Discount on additional workshops.
· Full membership benefits.

WITH a college class AND Workshops

$125 per membership term
· One college course, up to 3 credits, based on space availability on the last two days of the add/drop period.
· Includes 8 hours of select Encore workshops plus discount on additional workshops, excluding summer term.
· Full membership benefits.

Credit classes may be taken on any PHSC campus. Certain conditions and deadlines may apply. Membership benefits may be used only during the term for which member enrolls.

Popular courses with our members include:

Art Appreciation  Art History  Astronomy  Creative Writing  Photography
World Cinema  Drawing  Music Appreciation  Psychology  Political Science
Microcomputer Applications  World History  American History  Beginning Spanish

And much more!